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Stephen L. Rudolph Recognized as a Leading Financial Advisor by
Commonwealth Financial Network®
Cleveland, Ohio (March, 2015)— Stephen L. Rudolph, an independent financial advisor affiliated with
Commonwealth Financial Network® and President of HW Financial Advisors in Cleveland, Ohio, has
achieved Commonwealth Leaders status for 2015. This distinction recognizes successful financial advisors
based on a ranking of annual production among Commonwealth’s network of approximately 1,600 financial
advisors. Commonwealth is the nation’s largest privately held independent broker/dealer–RIA and the
broker/dealer of choice for Stephen L. Rudolph.
Wayne Bloom, CEO of Commonwealth, said, “We are pleased to recognize Stephen L. Rudolph with this
exclusive distinction. As a highly regarded advisor within the industry and a valued member of the
Commonwealth community, Stephen L. Rudolph represents the scale and stature of a Leaders-level advisor,
and we look forward to his participation in our conference.”
In honor of this distinction, Stephen L. Rudolph has been invited to join his peers at the Commonwealth
Leaders Conference, March 1–6, 2015, at the Four Seasons Resort Costa Rica at Peninsula Papagayo. The
conference will offer attendees a variety of educational sessions geared toward providing consistent, firstclass client service. The conference will also feature numerous networking opportunities, allowing advisors
to connect with their peers, reflect on individual achievements, and consider new business opportunities to
grow their practices.
About HW Financial Advisors
HW Financial Advisors has been providing individuals and organizations with financial guidance since 1999.
Located at 23240 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 880 Cleveland, OH 44122, the advisors of HW Financial Advisors
pride themselves on crafting unique strategies for each client. For more information, please visit
www.hwfa.com. Securities offered through Commonwealth Financial Network®, member FINRA/SIPC, a
Registered Investment Adviser. Advisory Services and fixed insurance products and services offered by HW
Financial Advisors are separate and unrelated to Commonwealth.
About Commonwealth Financial Network
Founded in 1999, Commonwealth Financial Network, member FINRA/SIPC, is the nation’s largest
privately held independent broker/dealer–RIA, with headquarters in Waltham, Massachusetts, and San
Diego, California. J.D. Power ranks Commonwealth “Highest in Independent Advisor Satisfaction Among
Financial Investment Firms, Four Times in a Row.” The firm supports approximately 1,600 independent
advisors nationwide in serving their clients as registered representatives, investment adviser
representatives, and registered investment advisers, as well as through hybrid service models. For more
information, please visit www.commonwealth.com.

